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Feya Feya campaign launched 

 

Civil Society Organisations turned Bula-
wayo into a hive of activity as they 
launched the ‘Feya Feya’ campaign for 
free and fair elections with proceedings 
kicking off with a conference at the Mont-
gomery Gardens on Thursday 27 June 
2013.  

 

The conference was followed by simulta-
neous events namely - a media briefing 

with the Bulawayo Press Club at Pub La 
Gondola and a cocktail for conference 
delegates at the Holiday Inn. 

 

On Friday 28 June 2013, the Feya Feya 
campaign was publicly launched with a 
roadshow that took to the streets of Bu-
lawayo from  Killarney, Ascot and other  
neighborhoods to Cowdray Park and Nku-
lumane/Sekusile among others giving the 
citizens an opportunity to articulate their 
views on the need for free and fair elec-
tions in Zimbabwe. 

 

In addition to this four-tier launch pro-
cess that unfolded last week, this Special 
Edition of the Crisis Report will share the 
results of an online survey carried out 
from 16 to 30 May 2013 on the need for 
free and fair elections. 
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CSOs rally behind ‘Feya Feya’ Campaign for Free and Fair Elections 

Civil society organisations gathered in Bulawayo on Thursday June 27 2013, launched and endorsed the much heralded ‘Feya 

Feya’ Campaign which seeks to push for credible free and fair elections in Zimbabwe.  

 

Eighty three organisations endorsed the campaign and promised to pitch it as the flagship vehicle in all their election related 

activities. 

 

The groups wich endorsed the campaign, were comprised of a cross section of different types of Citizen Groupings, including 

professional bodies, trade unions, youth groups, women’s organisations, ecumenical groups, academics and Human Rights 

Organisations. 

 

“As the progressive Teachers Union of Zimbabwe, we unequivocally, without reservations, wittingly endorse this Feya 

Feya Campaign for free and Fair elections in Zimbabwe,” said the PTUZ, who were represented at the Conference by 

their Secretary General Mr. Raymond Majongwe. 

 

The PTUZ, sentiments were echoed by many of the 83 organisations that signed onto the campaign, with the Director of Bula-

wayo Progressive Residents association, Mr. Rodrick  Fayayo stating, that: 

“Feya Feya is a timely intervention, which should not just be the rallying point for Civil Society but the whole of Zimba-

bwe and beyond.” 

 

The women’s movement buttressed their support of the campaign, in their verbal 

buy in but in a cautionary note, Msasa Project Director, Netty Musanhu, said that: 

“As women we are in support of this Feya Feya Campaign, but also urge that the run-

ning of the campaign be free and fair.” 

 

The CSOs also used the launch as an opportunity to unanimously endorse a commu-

nique from the conference which carried principles for free and fair elections, which 

they are asking the political players and electoral authorities and stakeholders to 

address before the election scheduled for July 31, 2013.  

 

 

The election date was published by way of a Presidential proclamation issued by President Robert Mugabe through Statutory 

Instrument 86/2013 on June 13, 2013. 

 

Amongst the issues contained in the Communique are the following concerns:  

 The Professionalism and autonomy of the Zimbabwe Electoral Commission (ZEC) in conducting ongoing electoral process-

es.  

Msasa Project Director, Netty Musanhu 
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 fair and equal access to public media and allowing media practitioners and journalists to operate freely as enshrined in 

Section 61 of the New Constitution 

 Professionalism and depoliticization of the security sector to encourage free (from fear)  and full participation by eligible 

citizens in particular women and youths. 

 Local, regional and International observation of the election, without undue restrictions such as criminalization of domes-

tic observers, or cherry picking of regional and international ones 

 

The Communique, which carries the above and other positions of principle for the Feya Feya Campaign, will be formally re-

leased on Tuesday July 2, 2013.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Citizens groups that gathered in Bulawayo said they were prepared to pool resources and collaborate in campaigning for 

effective citizens’ participation and a conducive operating and political environment ahead of elections. 

 

The conference was attended by approximately 120 participants representing 83 organisations.  

CiZC Launches Transition Barometer amid Feya Feya fanfare 

THE Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition (CiZC) launched the fifth 

Transitional Barometer as part of the Feya Feya Campaign roll 

out in Bulawayo following a four-fold launch process from 

Thursday June, 27 to Friday, June 28. 

 

The fifth Barometer was launched at the media briefing, 

which was attended by about 30 journalists who are members 

of the Bulawayo Press Club at La Gondola on Thursday, June 

27. 

 

Tapfumaneyi Machakaire, a renowned broadcaster and jour-

nalist presided over the event and expressed gratitude to the 

event organizers, CIZC, for facilitating engagement between 

journalists and members of the civil society which he said was 

an important component in national development. 

 

CiZC Regional Advocacy and Information Coordinator Joy Ma-

benge, CiZC Spokesperson Thabani Nyoni and former CiZC 

Delegates who attended the Feya Feya Launch Conference on June 27 in Bulawayo 
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Regional Advocacy and Information Coordinator and Oxford Lecturer Dr. Phillan Zamchiya addressed the media briefing. 

 

Following a flurry of questions and robust discussion on the findings of the fifth Transition Barometer, Nyoni took the oppor-

tunity to introduce the Feya Feya campaign, specifically outlining its goals and objectives to the scribes. 

 

Nyoni explained the principles and intended goal of the campaign whilst 

emphasizing that it was an evidence-based initiative rooted in the re-

searches that CiZC commissioned over the past months, including the fifth 

Transition Barometer and previous four Editions of the publication as well 

as an online survey. 

 

 

Meanwhile, members of the civil society, after the conference held on 

Thursday 27 June at the Montgomery Gardens on the outskirts of the city, 

attended a cocktail at the Holiday Inn where Feya Feya social media 

platforms were unveiled. 

 

The cocktail was punctuated with interludes of poetry from the Zimbabwe Poets for Human Rights (ZHPR) duo of Michael 

Mabwe and Shoes Lambada. 

 

Bhekumusa Moyo, a Bulawayo-based poet also performed at the event. 

 

In the jovial mood at the cocktail, CiZC chairperson Okay Machisa, PTUZ Secretary General and renowned Chimurenga musi-

cian Raymond Majongwe collaborated in an impromptu artistic piece which fused poetry, musical instruments and vocals to 

concoct an amazing “campaign anthem” called Feya Feya. 

 

To wrap up the activities, the civil society held a road show in the Bulawayo city on Friday, June 28 with human rights activists 

in tow  adorning campaign regalia and waving feya feya flags. 

 

The Feya Feya wave  that kicked off from the eastern low-density Khumalo suburbs to the western Nkulumane high-density 

suburbs captivated on-lookers and members of the public who took part in the activity with musical and artistic performances. 

 

Members of the Bulawayo public who attended walked away with Feya Feya regalia.  

CiZC Spokesperson Thabani Nyoni  
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A matter of collective aspiration: ‘Feya Feya’ elections in 2013 

Some things are universal to humanity and some aspirations tend to take primacy above the various markers of difference that 

divide, ghettoize, detach and stratify us. Zimbabweans are no different. 

 

As each successive day inexorably draws closer to the polls - which President Mugabe has unilaterally decreed should be held 

on 31 July 2013 - the utmost preoccupation of Zimbabweans across the board, is for peace to prevail before, during and after 

the elections. 

 

Since 15 May 2013, The Herald has published 3 stories that made reference to a campaign ‘codenamed Feya Feya’ that the 

Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition was supposedly organizing in a bid to help actualize the fervent desire of Zimbabweans for peace-

ful political processes to be undertaken particularly the holding of free and fair elections. 

 

Following The Herald’s magnanimous gesture of helping get word out about the Feya Feya campaign initiative 

(notwithstanding the inaccuracies and blatant lies contained in all three reports) - we undertook to establish the national 

mood with regards the kind of electoral environment Zimbabweans aspired for. 

 

In a survey that carried out over a period of 15 days (from 16-31 May 2013); we asked the Zimbabwean public to articulate 

whether or not we need free and fair elections in Zimbabwe and the findings of that survey were revealed on Thursday 27 June 

2013 at a conference launching the official Feya Feya campaign. 

 

Whilst The Herald may have sought to slander and 

frustrate the ideals of the Feya Feya campaign for free 

and fair elections – we believe that the paper’s report-

age is at odds with the prevailing national mood and 

the desires of the electorate who – regardless of politi-

cal affiliation, race, age, sex, tribe, religion or any other 

marker of difference – share a collective aspiration for 

peace. 

 

But what we believe is immaterial and what The Herald 

editorial team chooses to report is inconsequential 

when weighed against the collective aspirations of the 

Zimbabweans who took the survey and expressed their 

desire for peaceful, free and fair elections.  

 

We will not presume to speak for them but rather, we chose to reveal the survey findings to share the views of Zimbabweans 

and let them speak for themselves.  

 

The survey asked Zimbabweans what type of elections the next Zimbabweans elections should be and over 90% of them said 
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they wanted “Feya Feya” (free and fair) elections. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As shown in the graph above, the vast majority of Zimbabweans are desirous of a free and fair electoral process leading to a 

free and fair outcome in which the will of the Zimbabwean people is respected. 

 

Zimbabweans demand no more than free and fair elections and they deserve no less. Feya Feya – just free and fair! 

  

-Feya Feya Information Department 

 

 

 

Follow Feya Feya on Twitter: @feyaXfeya  

For more details send an email on: feyafeyazim@gmail.com 

To join the Feya Feya whatsapp group for updates send a whatsapp message to 0778991553 and to join the mailing list send a 

blank email to the Gmail address given above. 

‘Feya Feya’ Goes to the Public 

THE Feya Feya campaign finally graced the streets of Bulawayo on Friday , June 28 as  citizens took part in the road show that 

was held across the length and breadth of the city - beginning with a procession from Ascot business centre in Khumalo. The 

campaign passed through the city centre with stops in Makokoba and Cowdray Park, ending at Sekhusile Business Centre in 

Nkulumane high density suburb.  

 

At Sekusile Business centre the audience and civil rights activists who were in tow were entertained by Rev Anglistone Sibanda, 

Jambanja, Kwabatsha and Khaisa Dance Groups. 

 

The procession was a collaborative effort of already existing initiatives: The X1G campaign, WAVE and Channel Zim.  
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The road show introduced the Feya Feya campaign to the pub-

lic and outlined its key principles.  

 

The road show encouraged citizens to participate actively in 

the electoral processes through registering to vote and raised 

awareness around the forthcoming elections, especially the 

need for free and fair elections. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apart from the music, 

dance and the scramble for  the FEYA FEYA paraphenalia, the 

road show was characterized by participatory interactive ses-

sions between the host and the audience at all the stops. 

 

Successful participants walked away with prizes, following quiz 

sessions by the Master of Ceremonies on what constituted a 

free and fair election.  

 

The emerging sentiment was that a free and fair election 

should be peaceful, devoid of violence, intimidation and har-

assment. 

  

Mr. Mbonisi Nyoni, a resident of Makokoba said: 

“A Free and Fair election is one in which a voter votes 

for the candidate of their choice without any form of 

force or cohesion from any of the candidates.” 

 

Mr. Nyoni said he was having a drink at Makokoba Beer hall 

when he heard the music and came to investigate, only to re-

alise that it was an event to promote free and fair elections.  

 

He said there has not been any similar process in Makokoba, 

adding that what he has seen most are campaign teams of 

political parties.  

 

Mr. Nyoni encouraged civil society to strengthen their efforts 

to campaign for free and fair elections 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Speaking to the Crisis Report at the side-lines of the roadshow 

at Sekusile, Bulawayo Progressive Residents Association 

(BUPRA) Coordinator Mr. Rodrick Fayayo said FEYA FEYA was a 

term which had easily found traction with local communities, 

judging by the sing along to the FEYA FEYA jingles that were 

being composed impromptu at the road show.  

 

He said the FEYA FEYA campaign “has definitely proved not 

only to be a viable rallying point for civil society, but for the 

people of Zimbabwe.  

 

“FEYA FEYA is a term that people relate to in day to 

day processes and is not in any way political.” 

 

Most of the road show attendees who were young people 

highlighted that there has been serious challenges, regarding 

voter registration as the queues are long and the processing 

time for registrants is discouraging.  

 

Speaking at the road show at Cowdray Park, Ms. Netty Landu a 

The crowd participating during the Feya Feya Roadshow 
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student at a local college in Nkulumane said a feya feya election starts “with feya feya registration process.” 

 

Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition Spokesperson Mr. Thabani Nyoni concurred saying: 

“ It is necessary for the FEYA FEYA campaign to cascade down to household level not only through road shows but 

should be able to use multiple platforms to reach out to a broad church of the citizenry since the FEYA FEYA concept is 

deemed to apply to any normal life situation.” 

 

The road show took place a day after a successful conference in which civil society organisations launched and endorsed the 

‘Feya Feya’ Campaign which seeks to push for credible free and fair elections in Zimbabwe.  

 

Left and Below : Feya Feya Launch Roadshow in Bulawayo 


